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Special Events
Policies & Procedures
Introduction and Application Process and Procedure
Introduction: The City of Forney strives to work with residents, businesses, area organizations, schools,
religious institutions, and other entities in the provision of special events that are well coordinated, safe
and enjoyable. The City has established a Special Event Review Team (“SERT”) consisting of representatives
of the City’s Community Development, Parks and Recreation, Public Works, Fire, Police and other City
Departments.
SERT is responsible for accepting applications, reviewing proposals, and working with applicants to ensure
that the process is as efficient as possible and the events are in keeping with City guidelines and policies.
SERT and the City are committed to achieving a process that is responsive to the applicant, provides
accurate and clear information, and encourages community events that are safe, enjoyable and well
coordinated.

Application Process: Forney Special Events staff is available to assist and work with the applicant
during any part of the application process. The process is intended to be convenient to the applicant and
involves several easy steps:
•

Step 1 – Obtain and complete a Special Event Application available online at www.cityofforney.org.
The Special Event Application may also be picked up at City Hall, the Community Development office
or Parks and Recreation Administration building. Forney Special Events staff is available to assist
and work with the applicant during any part of the application process.

•

Step 2 – Prepare a Special Event Site Plan, Public Safety Plan and Traffic Management Plan
(collectively, “Required Plans”). SERT Team staff is available to help during this process.

•

Step 3 – Submit the completed Application and Required Plans to Forney Special Events either in
person at the Spellman Parks Building located at Forney Community Park, 241 S FM 548, or online.
Applications must be submitted at least forty-five (45) calendar days prior to the proposed Special
Event for events with expected attendance UNDER 500, and at least ninety (90) days prior to the
proposed Special Event for events with expected attendance OVER 500.

•

Step 4 – SERT will review the application and Required Plans; request follow-up information, if
necessary; consider the proposed event’s compliance with City ordinances, determine the City
resources that will be required and the availability of such City resources, and calculate the
anticipated costs and expenses, if any, associated with providing necessary City resources for the
proposed Special Event; and provide a response to the applicant, in most cases, no later than thirty
(30) calendar days after receipt of a completed application. Approvals are forwarded immediately
and, in some cases, following receipt of an insurance certificate, if applicable.

•

No oral agreements for event request shall be considered valid, or binding, unless a properly
completed Special Events Application is signed, approved and if required, a monetary deposit has
been received for the event.
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Section 1 – Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that Special Events are safe, enjoyable, and well-coordinated,
provide guidelines by which the reviews, approvals, administration, and implementation of Special Events
are consistent, and ensure that attention is given to the use of City resources and infrastructure necessary to
support such activities. More particularly, it is hoped that this policy will provide for safety, event
sanitation and health, and the availability of medical care, fire rescue and law enforcement services, through
the creation of public safety event plans and appropriate traffic management plans.

Section 2 – Definitions
“Special Events” are defined as a single gathering event or series of related consecutive daily gatherings
or events on public property of an entertainment, cultural, recreational or sporting nature at venues
designated for this purpose, or of any other nature, expected to draw people to areas or venues not
specifically designated for that purpose and which require a temporary exception to otherwise applicable
rules or requirements.
“Special Use” is defined as a single gathering event or series of related consecutive daily gatherings or events
on private property that affects public rights of way, of an entertainment, cultural, recreational or sporting
nature, or of any other nature, expected to draw people to areas or venues not specifically designated for that
purpose and which requires a temporary exception to otherwise applicable rules or requirements.

Section 3 - Location of Events
Permits are required for all Special Events held within the City’s corporate limits unless and except to the
extent only that such events are exempted from the permit requirement of the City Code. In an effort to
promote an enjoyable and safe atmosphere, Special Events conducted on either public spaces or private
property shall be reviewed by the City on a case-by-case basis and evaluated to confirm that the proposed
location does not cause a public nuisance, evoke safety concerns, promote the misuse of public resources,
or result in any damage to infrastructure or property.

Section 4 - Frequency of Events
As a means to reduce the impact on any particular area of the community, the Special Events Review
Team (SERT) will coordinate with the Applicant to find the most suitable location to host the requested event.
Under this same philosophy, the total number of Special Events that require the closure or disruption of
City streets and/or pedestrian pathways within the same general location of the City shall also be limited
by the Special Events Review Team (SERT). If a requested event Application has been denied by the SERT
team, the Applicant may appeal the decision to the City Manager, or his/her appointed designee.

Section 5 – Applicant
An Applicant requesting a Special Event must be legally competent to enter into a contract under the laws of
the State of Texas, must not have previously damaged City property for which the Applicant has failed to pay
in full for such damage, and must not have any outstanding and unpaid bills, debts or obligations to the City.

Section 6 – Classification of Applicant
The classification of the Applicant shall be determined by the nature of the application completed by
the reserving party. All parties wishing to reserve, or rent, a public facility or property shall be classified as
one of the following.
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A. Class A (PRIVATE) – Use by a person or persons for a non-public use such as weddings, reunions,
company picnics, etc. This shall be a reservation/rental where the public is generally not invited and
the Activity is not advertised. This type of event is not for profit or fundraising.
B. Class B (Benefit) – Use by a person, civic organization, churches or religious organization, or
education institution possessing a non-profit association state charter who sponsors an activity,
event, or meeting of community interest. This type of event shall be free and open to the public with

no money derived whatsoever from the event. Or, this type of event could include
fundraisers for a non-profit organization in which at least seventy-five (75%) percent of the
funds raised will be donated to the stated organization. Class B events can also be political
in nature.
C.

Class C (COMMERCIAL) – Use by an individual or business charging no admission and taking no
profits on the premises, but whose motivation in holding the event is for promotional purposes or
subsequent profit making; OR, use by a private or Individuals group or company whose purpose is to
further the pursuit of a profession or business-this group would charge admission and/or sell
merchandise. Typical concerts fall under this classification.

Section 7 – Applications
Applications shall be completed in full using the approved Application form. Applications are available
online at www.cityofforney.org or in person at City Hall, the Community Development office or Parks
and Recreation Administration building. To promote effective and timely reviews, applications should be
submitted no less than forty-five (45) calendar days in advance of the requested Special Event date for
events with expected attendance UNDER 500, and no less the ninety (90) calendar days in advance for events
with expected attendance OVER 500. Due to time restrictions applications received less than the requested
calendar days before the proposed Special Event date are not guaranteed to be considered.
The Applicant must also provide to the City an application fee per ______________________________ of the City Code
of Ordinances. The application fee shall be waived for non- profit entities with proof of 501(c)(3) status. The
City Council, at the request of the Applicant, shall retain the ability to waive or modify any and all fees.

Section 8 - Security
Security of an event should always remain a top priority for both the community and the Applicant. As such,
the City of Forney, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to require event security in all instances in which
the City determines circumstances may warrant security in order to protect the health, welfare and safety of
the citizens of Forney and/or event participants. The Applicant shall be responsible for staffing costs resulting
from the use of a security firm approved by the Police Department or may request to use police officers to
provide necessary security. The City shall determine the number of security personnel or police officers an
event warrants. Security personnel or police officers are required for any event in which alcohol is served
or sold. Security personnel or police officers may be required, at the sole discretion of the Police Chief, for any
event with admission fees and any event in which the anticipated attendance or the planned activity may
affect public safety.

Section 9 – Facility/Event Property
Any person/group using a public facility/property agrees to leave the premises in as good of a condition as
it was prior to the usage. The applicant agrees to assume all responsibility for any damages done to the
premises or facility as a result of the usage. In addition, the Facility/Event Property will be further
protected by the following requirements:
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A. Signage: No decorative or other materials shall be nailed, tacked, screwed or otherwise physically
attached to any part of the Facility/Property without prior authorization from the Forney Special
Events Staff.
B. Fire/Pyrotechnics/Fireworks: Allowed only with a permit issued by the City of Forney Fire
Department. Fee must be paid and permits must be obtained two (2) weeks prior to the event. The
City of Forney, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to require fire department personnel and/or
equipment present at any event in which The City determines circumstances may warrant. These
items are needed to protect the health, welfare and safety of the citizens and/or event participants
and organizers
C. Confetti: The use of confetti and confetti cannons is prohibited from use unless specifically permitted
by Forney Special Events. If approved, all confetti must be biodegradable, and additional cleaning
fees will apply.
D. Event Capacity: The City of Forney Fire Marshall has the authority to limit the number of patrons at
any event when it is deemed that the number of patrons causes a life safety or fire hazard issue, per
the Fire Code.
The City of Forney reserves the right to eject any objectionable person or group of persons from the
Facility/Property from the premises. Any group charged with abuse may be banned from making any
further reservations.

Section 10 – Damage or Loss of Materials
Because these events are not operated or sponsored by the City, the City shall not be responsible for damage
or loss of materials used or left in any public spaces and does not assume liability for any groups or
individuals attending an event within said public spaces.

Section 11 – Denial of Future Use
In an effort to provide for a well-coordinated, enjoyable and safe event, each Applicant shall abide by
City Ordinances, State and Federal laws, and this and any other City of Forney policy. Failure to do so may
result in the denial of usage of the public space(s) and/or the issuance of a Special Event permit both at the
time of the infraction and in the future. Failure of the Applicant and its invitees to conform to City
Ordinances, State and Federal laws, and this and any other
City of Forney policy may also result in the suspension or revocation and immediate termination of a
Special Event permit and/or Special Event.

Section 12 – Indemnity
The City shall not be liable to the Applicant or the Applicant’s agents, officials, employees, contractors,
members and participants for any damage to person or property caused by an act of negligence or
malfeasance of the Applicant or Applicant’s agents, officials, employees, contractors, members and
participants from any claims for any such damage arising out of the activities of the Applicant, its agents,
officials, employees, contractors members and participants. The Applicant shall provide the City at least
fourteen (14) calendar days prior to any approved special event with a policy of public liability insurance as
described in, Section 13 – Insurance.
Further, the City of Forney, its agents, officers, and employees will not be responsible for items left at the
event location.
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Section 13 – Insurance
Usage of the facilities that involves an audience of any type present require the Applicant to purchase a
Liability Insurance Policy in amounts stipulated below:
General Aggregate Limit
Products – Completed Operations Aggregate
Personal & Advertising Injury Limit
Each Occurrence Limit
Fire Damage (any one fire)
Medical Expense Limit

$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$50,000
$5,000

Section 14 – City Services
In certain instances, the Applicant may request services from the City in order to conduct the Special Event.
The City will make every effort to assist the Applicant while keeping costs to a minimum; however, the City
cannot guarantee the availability of these services and must also remain cognizant of the impact on City
resources. If requested and agreed to by the City with the Approval of the Special Event, the Applicant shall
be responsible for expenses incurred by the City connected with the holding of a Special Event. This may
include such things as additional clean-up, barricades, police officers, public works employees, other
emergency personnel, parks employees, damage or other expense to the end that the City shall be protected
from the expenditure of funds. If applicable, the Applicant may be required to pay in advance to the City the
estimated sum in full for services the City has agreed to provide or requires.

Section 15 – Special Provisions
A. Food or Beverage Sales: If serving food and/or beverage to the public, the Applicant must coordinate
through the Community Development department located at 101 E. Aimee St., 972-564-7381 to
obtain necessary permits and information on proper dispensing and handling procedures. All food
service establishments, booths and dispensing locations associated with Special Events shall comply
with all City, county and State of Texas Health Codes and all other applicable laws and regulations.
a) City owned/operated Concession Stands – All concession rights are reserved by the City of
Forney unless expressly relinquished in writing to the Applicant.
B. Restroom Facilities: It is the responsibility of the Applicant to provide an adequate number of toilet
facilities, including mobility impaired accessible units, at the Applicant’s sole cost and expense. Such
restroom facilities shall comply with all applicable health laws and regulations.
C.

Trash Removal: If not properly managed, the accumulation of trash and debris can create a nuisance
both during and after a Special Event. In an effort to avoid this, the Applicant is responsible for
insuring that all trash, recycling and other debris are placed in appropriate refuse containers during
and after the event. Groups in excess of one-hundred (100) persons may be required to contract with
the City’s contracted solid waste hauler.
a) The City is responsible to collect trash, recycling and other debris from approved containers
and place in dumpsters.

D. Parking: In order to deter traffic disruptions and create a safe environment for pedestrians,
Applicants must ensure that adequate permitted parking is secured for the Special Event. Parking on
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non-paved surfaces shall be limited to only those areas specifically approved by the City.
E.

Ticketing or Admissions: The Applicant, if approved by the Special Events Review Team (SERT),
may charge an admission fee to the event. If an admission fee is charged, the City shall receive ten
percent (10%) of all the gross ticket/admission sales of the event per ______________________________ of
the City Code of Ordinances. Ticket sales shall not exceed the actual number approved for the
facility/property as set by the City of Forney Fire Marshall. Applicant must supply their own ticket
seller, taker, and booths.

F.

Advertising: Advertising or announcements will not be made public prior to the approval of the
Special Events form and the acknowledgement and agreement of this Special Events Policy by
the City of Forney. Forney Special Events, and the City of Forney, is not responsible for advertising of
the Applicant’s event. Additionally, the City of Forney must approve the posting of any material
in the public spaces of Forney.

G. Use of Third Party Vendors: The Applicant may request the use of, and make provision for, Third
Party Vendors (i.e., arts and crafts booths, food vendors). If the Applicant charges a fee to Third
Party Vendors, the Applicant must also agree to pay Forney Special Events a percentage of that
fee per Chapter 1, Article 1.1400 FEE SCHEDULE of the City Code of Ordinances. All other City fees
still apply.
H. Smoking: Smoking is not allowed anywhere that people gather, unless an area is set-up specifically
as a Smoking Area and location is approved as such by Forney Special Events.
I.

Weather: The City of Forney has access to various local meteorological tools and data including
the National Weather Service (NWS) warnings and bulletins. The City of Forney Staff will make
every effort to allow an event to go as scheduled, but reserves the right to cancel/postpone any event
due to inclement weather. Inclement weather can come in the form of any one, or more, items below:
a) Winds exceeding sixty-five (65) miles per hour.
b) Lightning within twenty (20) miles of the venue or event.
c) Persistent heavy rain.
d) Snow or Ice.
e) Hail.
f) Tornado.
g) Any severe weather warning from the National Weather Service (NWS)
h) Any “Acts of God” not listed above.
Depending on the nature of the weather, there could be an option to halt activities to see if the
weather will pass. If there is no chance of resuming activities, the City of Forney will cancel the
event. If the City of Forney cancels the event, we will make every effort to schedule a make-up
date, if desired by the Applicant. Any additional costs will be passed on to the Applicant. All costs
due to the cancellation of the event will be the responsibility of the Applicant.

J.

Anti-Discrimination: Discrimination by the Applicant, its agents, or employees on account of age,
race, color, religion, sec, or national origin in admission to the premises is prohibited.
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K. The Applicant must also comply with all other provisions contained in Article 4.13 Carnivals,
Circuses and Shows or Article 4.14 Parades, if either or both is applicable, of the City Code of
Ordinances.

Section 16 – Assignment/Transfer
Any approval for a Special Event is exclusive to the parties and Special Event named therein and is not
assignable or transferable to any other parties, Special Event, location or date and time.

Section 17 – Special Events Timeline Planning Guideline
Planning Calendar (in Calendar Days)
Accomplished Prior to Event

Action

Forty-five (45) to Ninety (90)
Days
Forty-five (45) to Ninety (90)
Days
Thirty (30) to Seventy-five (75)
Days
Thirty (30) to Seventy-five (75)
Days
Fourteen (14) Days

Completed Application and associated fees or deposits due to Special Events
{Reference Section Seven (7)}
Initial Site Plan for Event due to Special Events

Fourteen (14) Days

Fourteen (14) Days

Copies of Permits for Fire/Pyro/Fireworks, due to Forney Special Events, if
required. {Reference Section Nine (9)}
Applicant to provide Proof of Insurance to Forney Special Events {Reference
Sections Twelve (12) & Thirteen (13)}
SERT Meeting with Applicant, if required.

Seven (7) Days

If required, any charges for City Services should be paid in full to the City.

Seven (7) Days

Applicant should have all food vendor permits, if required.
{Reference Section Fifteen (15)}

Fourteen (14) Days
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Basic
Technical Specifications
H

AMPHITHEATER

I

I
A

D

E

C

B
F

Lawn Seating for 5,000

G

LEGEND
A - 12 ft. - Floor to back eave height.
B - 28 ft. - up stage width
C - 43 ft. - column width
D - 69ft. 8in. - down stage width
E - 21ft. 6in. - up stage rigging height
F - 40 ft. - stage depth
G - 2ft. 6in. - stage elevation
H - 12 ToughPar Quadra LED Wash Lights
I - 4 Omega Mid-Range Speakers

SOUND
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

200 Amps Dedicated Audio
3 - JG 8 Series Crown Amplifier
1 - 4000 XTI Crown Amplifer
Presonus 32 Channel Digital Mixer
6 - Omega U12i High Performance Mid-Range Speaker (4 mounted)
4 - U1218i Sub-Woofer
4 - Omega U12e Monitor Wedge
38 (32x6) Channel Snake/ installation type/ fan with disconnect/Stage box mounted with
disconnect at stage and FOH position

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Microphones:
2 - ULX 24/58 Wireless Handheld Systems
5 - Shure SM58 Vocal Microphone
5 - Shure SM57 Instrument Microphone
1 - Beta 52 Drum Microphone
3 AKG P420 Project Studio Condenser Microphones
2 - Direct Box
8 Channel Stage Box Extension
16 Channel Stage Box Extension

LIGHT
·
·
·
·
·

200 Amps Dedicated Theatrical Lighting
Lightronics TL-4016 Memory Control Console 16/32 Channel
12 – ToughPAR Quadra LED (Permanently Mounted)
12 - K9 Pup LED Par 46 (Mounted on 2 Trees)
2 Chauvet RGB Gysers

GENERAL
· 2 Green Rooms
· 1 Private Restroom
· Lawn seating for 5,000

